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ABSTRACT: The ability of the chalcone, C18H18O4, to form solvates was
theoretically and experimentally investigated. The unit cell with Z′ > 1,
composed of two independent chalcone molecules (α and β), shows the
formation of a stable molecular complex which is related with the presence of
methanol in this crystal lattice. Aiming to understand the process of crystal
lattice stabilization, a combination of techniques was used, including X-ray
diﬀraction (XRD), computational molecular modeling, and an ab initio
molecular dynamic. The results show that α and β molecules are sterically
barred from forming a direct hydrogen bond with one other. In addition, the
presence of the methanol molecule stabilizes the crystal structure by a
bifurcated OH···O interaction acting as a bridge between them. The
theoretical thermodynamic parameter and the rigid potential energy surface
scan describe the role of methanol in the energy stabilization of the crystal.
The absence of the methanol compound in the asymmetric unit destabilizes the crystalline structure, making the formation
process of the asymmetric unit nonspontaneous. The energy diﬀerence between α and β molecules is around 0.80 kcal·mol−1,
indicating that both are stable and equally possible in the crystal lattice. The analysis of the energy proﬁle of the C14−O2···H1−
O3 and O2−H1···O3−C17 torsion angles in the crystal packing shows that the α and β molecules are conﬁned in the stable
potential region, in agreement with the two conformers in the asymmetric unit. The Molecular Electrostatic Potential (MEP)
shows that the methanol has no steric eﬀects, which prevents small motion around the torsion angles.
1. INTRODUCTION
The molecular arrangement in the crystal lattice determines the
fundamental properties of the material, such as stability,
solubility, color, strength,1,2 and as a result, its pharmaco-
logical/technological applications. In this regard, the crystal-
lization of organic compounds is the crucial step in lattice
formation, and the solvent molecule is a fundamental variable
associated with the process. The solvent may have signiﬁcant
eﬀects, providing conditions for the formation of diﬀerent types
of packages, as well as its inclusion in the lattice
composition.3−6 Many substances with speciﬁc features can
form solvates under vapor pressures. Inclusion of the solvent in
the crystal lattice requires a molecular recognition process in
which stable hydrogen bonds and interaction motifs are
generated, leading to a stabilization of the crystal lattice and
the formation of the solvates.7,8
Solvate substances are multicomponent crystals with the
solvent molecule hosted in the crystal lattice; they can be
stoichiometric or nonstoichiometric.6,9 In both solvate types,
the guest molecule is an essential part of the structure because
it aﬀects not only the thermodynamic and kinetic properties but
also the mechanical properties associated with crystal
packing.10,11 In a previous paper, Xue and co-workers12 showed
that changing the crystallization process of benzohydrazide
derivatives leads to the formation of monohydrated and
unsolvated solid forms. This property was associated with the
existence of short hydrogen bonds and the incorporation of
solvent molecules that optimize the cohesion of the molecular
arrangement. Additionally, the examination of the solvent’s
molecular recognition preferences has guided the design of new
solvates. Recently, Aitipamula10 synthesized six new sulfamer-
azine solvates, considering the hydrogen bonded networks
mediated by the solvent molecules. Particularly, some
studies13−15 have shown that methanol, acetone, benzene,
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dichloromethane, and toluene are the most frequent guest
solvents when only organic structures are analyzed. These
molecules are able to form multiple and stable hydrogen bond
motifs with the organic solute molecule.
Chalcones consist of open-chain ﬂavonoids which can be
obtained by Claisen−Schmidt condensation between aromatics
ketones and aldehyde16,17 and constitute an important group of
natural and synthetic products. Considering the crystal lattice of
chalcones and elucidated derivatives, there are few examples of
bundling with the inclusion of a solvent in the crystal lattice.18
Chalcones have received much attention due to their relatively
simple synthesis process, simple structure, and the variety of
pharmacological activities reported for them. The class is
reported to have anti-inﬂammatory, antimalarial, antiviral,
antibacterial, antifungal, and antitumor activities.16,17,19−22
Based on our interest in the chemistry of chalcones23,24 and
their applications, our research group has synthesized and
elucidated the chalcone (E)-3-(4-hydroxy-3,5-dimethoxyphen-
yl)-1-p-tolylprop-2-en-1-one (Figure 1) and noted a non-
conventional fact: a unit cell with multiple components (Z′ >
1) generating a complex molecular packing resulted from the
existence of methanol in the crystal lattice. Each chalcone
molecule exhibits its own supramolecular packing which is
connected by the methanol molecules. Multiple molecules in
the asymmetric unit have considerable interest and, in general,
can be rationalized in terms of the special requirements for the
formation of hydrogen bonds in crystals.25−27
In the present paper, we introduce the crystal structure of
C18H18O4, and a detailed analysis of its crystal packing and
conformational features are presented comparatively using
computational methods. In addition, we performed a
comprehensive study of the molecular recognition between
this chalcone and the methanol solvent.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1. General. Organic reagents were purchased from
Aldrich or Fisher and were used without further puriﬁcation.
Melting points (mp) were determined using a Mel-Temp
instrument and are uncorrected. Infrared (IR) spectra were
recorded using a PerkinElmer Frontier FT-IR instrument as
ﬁlms on KBr discs, unless otherwise stated. 1H NMR spectra
were obtained using a Varian Unity Inova 500 instrument
unless otherwise stated. Chemical shifts are reported in parts
per million (ppm) downﬁeld from internal tetramethylsilane
(Me4Si). The reaction progress was assessed by thin-layer
chromatography (TLC) using Merck silica gel (60 F254) on
aluminum plates unless otherwise stated.
2.2. Synthesis. 4-Methylacetophenone (0.3003 g, 2.24
mmol) was added to a 25 mL ﬂask and was cooled in an ice
bath. Then, 9 mL of a solution of NaOH (50% w/v) was added,
followed by 0.41g (2.24 mmol) of syringaldehyde. The
resulting solution was stirred at room temperature for 24 h,
and after this time, the medium reaction was poured into iced
water and neutralized with a 50% HCl solution. The resulting
precipitate was ﬁltered, washed with water, and puriﬁed by
recrystallization from methanol. The solid obtained showed
yellow coloration: mp 85.2−87.6 °C. 1H NMR (500 MHz)
(CDCl3): 2.46 (s, 3 H, CH3Ph); 3.86 (s, 6 H, OCH3Ph); 6.55
(t, 1H, PhCH, J = 2.44 Hz); 6.80 (d, 2H, PhCH, J = 2.44 Hz);
7.33 (d, 2 H, PhOCH3, J = 8.54 Hz); 7.50 (d, 1H, CHCO, J =
15.56 Hz); 7.73 (d, 1H, CHPh, J = 15.56 Hz); 7.95 (d, 2H,
PhOCH3, J = 8.24 Hz). IR (KBr) cm
−1: 3240(O−H); 3050,
2940; 1680 (CO); 1320.
2.3. Crystallization and Crystallographic Character-
ization. The compound C18H18O4 was crystallized from
methanol in 5 days by the slow evaporation technique. The
X-ray diﬀraction data for title compound were collected at
room temperature using a KAPPA-CCD Diﬀratometer with
graphite-monochromated Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å).
The structure was solved by Direct Methods and anisotropically
reﬁned with full-matrix least-squares on F2 using SHELXL97.28
The hydrogen atoms were placed at calculated positions and
reﬁned with riding constraints. The cell reﬁnements were
performed using the software Collect29 and Scalepack.30 Data
reduction was carried out using the software Denzo-SMN and
Scalepack.30 Molecular representation, tables, and pictures were
generated by WinGX,31 ORTEP-3,32 and MERCURY 2.233
programs. The Hirshfeld surfaces34,35 and the associated 2D
ﬁngerprint plots were calculated using Crystal Explorer.36 The
structure was deposited at the Cambridge Crystallographic
Data Center under the number CCDC 984420. Copies of the
data can be obtained, free of charge, via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk.
2.4. Computational Details. The geometrical and atomic
numbering used in the calculations for asymmetric units are
shown in Figure 1. The electronic structure of single-molecule
calculations of the asymmetric unit was investigated within
Kohn−Sham Density Functional Theory (DFT).37,38 Starting
from X-ray structure, we carried out a single-point calculation
with 6-31g(d) Pople’s split-valence basis set and used the
exchange−correlation functional of Perdew and co-workers as
modiﬁed by Adamo and Barone (mPWPW91).39 We explored
this exchange−correlation functional because it has been
successfully used in prediction on the thermodynamically
properties.40 The interaction energy (ΔE) between two
chalcones interacting with a speciﬁc methanol was calculated
in the presence and absence of the solvent (methanol).
Although we know that the removal of the solvent can lead to a
completely diﬀerent molecular packing, we assume in our
calculations that the removal of methanol does not alter the
molecular arrangement. The interaction energy was calculated
based on the interaction process: α molecule + β molecule →
2[(C18H18O4)·(CH3OH)] (see nomenclature in Figure 2a).
The interaction energies included a basis set superposition
error (BSSE) due to the supermolecule approach using the full
counterpoise method developed by Boys and Bernardi.41−43
The zero-point vibrational energy (ZPVE) contributions were
non-negligible in the calculation of interaction energy.
Furthermore, the Gibbs free energy was calculated for the
interaction process. The partial atomic charges employed in this
work were the charges derived from the map of electrostatic
potential (ESP), using the Merz−Singh−Kollman (MSK)
scheme.44,45 In this scheme, the partial atomic charges are
Figure 1. Composition of the asymmetric unit, Z′ > 1. Structural
formula of compound C18H18O4 and methanol.
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ﬁtted to the electrostatic potential at points selected according
to the MSK scheme, with the same level of calculation.
The rigid potential energy surface scan was performed over a
rectangular grid involving the selected C14−O2−H1···O3 and
O2−H1···O3−C17 torsion angles (see Figure 1) at
mPWPW91/6-31g(d) level of calculations, considering the
molecular environment of an approximately parallelepiped
shape. The selected torsion angles of the α molecule were
stepped 35 times by increasing by 10 degrees each time. In the
rigid scan, ZPVE contributions were negligible. Molecular
dynamic trajectories of 20 000 steps with a time step of 0.100 fs
were calculated using the Atom centered Density Matrix
Propagation (ADMP) molecular dynamic,46,47 with an initial
kinetic energy of 100 mH (milli-Hartree). Unit cells of
compounds were replicated along the [001] direction,
generating a supercell of an approximately parallelepiped
shape. The molecular dynamic of the parallelepiped block
was optimized using the semiempirical method PM6,48 and this
level of calculation was chosen considering a large molecular
system. All theoretical calculations were carried out using the
Gaussian 09 program suite.49
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Crystal Structure of Compound C18H18O4. The (E)-
3-(4-hydroxy-3,5-dimethoxyphenyl)-1-p-tolylprop-2-en-1-one
crystallizes in the triclinic centrosymmetric P1 ̅ space group as a
solvate structure. The asymmetric unit is described by a 2·
[(C18H18O4)·(CH3OH)] molecular complex, in which each
independent C18H18O4 molecule is bonded to a speciﬁc
methanol molecule. Both α molecule and β molecules exhibit
statically similar correspondent bond lengths, angles, and
torsion angles. The compound consists of two substituted
aromatic rings (A and B) connected by a propanone chain. The
torsion angle between two aromatic rings is 8.90° for α
molecule and 6.49° for β molecule. The molecular
conformation is almost planar (rms deviation of the non-H
atoms from the mean plane formed by the chalcone skeleton is
0.001 Å), except for the largest deviation of O5−C19 group
(−1.066 and 1.055 Å for α and β molecules, respectively). The
A ring shows a methyl group at para position while B ring
bearers O−CH3 groups substituent are at para and orto
position and a −OH group [−O2′−H1′] attached to C14′. The
C9′−C10′ bond length of 1.324(3)Å for α molecule and C9−
C10 bond length of 1.328(3)Å for β molecule are indicative of
signiﬁcant double-bond character. Detailed crystal structure
data are summarized in Table 1.
The overall low crystal symmetry corroborates the existence
of 2·[(C18H18O4).(CH3OH)] complex in the asymmetric unit.
In the molecular complex, α and β molecules show diﬀerent
spatial orientation in which molecules are twisted by the 78.34°
that is consistent with the observed values for the orientation of
α and β solvent, see Figure 2b. The C18H18O4 molecule has a
hydroxyl group that is positioned between bulky groups which
provide electronic repulsion (methoxyl groups) and make a
direct interaction between the α and β molecules of donor and
acceptor groups diﬃcult. Considering the polarity and the small
size of methanol molecules, their presence as an entity stabilizes
the crystal structure through a bifurcated hydrogen bond
Figure 2. (a) Displacement ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability
level, and atomic numbering follows Figure 1. The chalcones
interacting with a speciﬁc methanol receive the nomenclature: α
molecule and β molecule. (b) A view of molecule packing showing
hydrogen bond for α molecule (in red) and β molecule (in blue). (c)
Schematic interpretation of networks associated with α and β
molecules in the crystal structure of C18H18O4.
Table 1. Crystal Data and Structure Reﬁnement of C18H18O4
formula weight 330.38
temperature (K) 293(2)
color yellow
cell dimensions (Å) a = 8.651(1) Å α = 105.587(4)°
b = 12.015(2) Å β = 90.972(5)°
c = 17.786(2) Å γ = 97.498(5)°
volume (Å3) 1762.9(3)
Z, Z′ 4, 2
F(000) 704
crystal size (mm) 0.29 × 0.14 × 0.11
θ range for data acquisition 2.91° to 26.37°
reﬁne reﬂections/parameters 7108/445
solve/reﬁnement method direct method/least-squares full matrix
goodness-of-ﬁt on F2 1.007
R factor [I > 2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0636, wR2 = 0.1595
R factor (all data) R1 = 0.1237, wR2= 0.1869
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[O2′−H1′···O3′; O3′−H2′···O1′; O2−H1···O3; O3−H2···
O1′]. Indeed, the arrangement enables the connection between
α and β molecules by a C18−H18···CgB (Table 2) resulting
from the electron distribution diﬀerence in A and B ring.
Despite the conformational similarity, each independent
molecule has its own hydrogen-bonded network. The α and β
molecules are involved in three hydrogen bonds of type O−H···
O and two hydrogen bonds of type C−H···O (Table 2). The
intermolecular O2′−H1′···O3′ hydrogen bond involving the
C17′−O3′ methanol molecule and O2′−H1′ hydroxyl moieties
with the intermolecular O3′−H2′···O1 hydrogen bond
involving the C17′−O3′ methanol molecule and C8O1
carbonyl connect the two molecules which are shown in Figure
2(c). The O2−H1···O3 is an intermolecular interaction
between the non prime chalcone molecule with its own solvent,
which presents an O2···O3 distance and O2−H1···O3 angle
2.633(3)Å and 155.70(2)°, respectively, resulting in the
alignment of the hydroxyl group and the methanol molecule.
Similarly, the O2′−H1′···O3′ intermolecular contact orients
the O2′−H1′ group of prime molecules to the O3′ oxygen
atom of β solvent. Concerning the crystal packing, the 2·
[(C18H18O4)(CH3OH)] molecular complex is stabilized in
three ways: (1) the ﬁrst involves the O3−H2···O1′ hydrogen
bond which propagated it along [100] direction; (2) in the
second one, the β-methanol promotes the formation of a 2D-
network by O3′−H2′···O1 and C17−H17B···O1 linking
adjacent molecular complexes along [100] direction; (3)
ﬁnally, C17′−H17B···O1 generates a hydrogen-bond three-
dimensional network, which is shown in Table 2.
The Hirshfeld surface and its ﬁngerprint plots are
complementary tools for systematic description of the same
molecule in diﬀerent crystal environments. The Hirshfeld
surface is a measurement of the space occupied by a given
molecule in the crystal and summarizes information from all
interactions and molecular contacts simultaneously.35 The two-
dimensional ﬁngerprint plots are derived from the Hirshfeld
surface, which provides a summary of the frequency of each
combination of de (i.e., the distance from the surface to the
nearest atom in the molecule itself) and di (i.e., distance from
the surface to the nearest atom in another molecule) across the
surface of a molecule. Two-dimensional ﬁngerprint plots were
generated by using the di and de pairs measured at each
individual spot of the calculated Hirshfeld surface. This
information shows not only the set of present interactions
but also the relative area of the surface corresponding to each
such interaction. Blue color corresponds to the low frequency
of occurrence of (de, di) pair, while red points indicate the high
frequency of the surface points with that (de, di) combination.
Figure 3 shows the Hirshfeld surface and its ﬁngerprint plots
of α and β molecules. In the ﬁngerprint plots, the prominent
sharp spike denoted by 1 and 2 refer to dominant O−H···O
interactions between methanol and carboxyl group of
chalcones. The denomination (′) in the indices 1 and 2
distinguish the two solvent molecules. As the ﬁngerprint plots
are decomposed by interactions, some diﬀerences are evidenced
for α and β molecule solvents: (i) The selective highlighting of
the C···H intermolecular contacts shows an eﬀective diﬀerence
between the molecular environments of α and β molecules; (ii)
The two-dimensional ﬁngerprint of solvent molecules results in
a proportion of intermolecular contacts H···O/O···H and H···
C/C···H in the area of the surface which contribute 25.9% and
11.3% for α solvent and 28.5% and 2.7% for β solvent,
respectively. These diﬀerences in the molecular environment
are less obvious when analyzing the packing diagram. These
results corroborate the fact that there is diﬀerent spatial
orientation for each solvent in the crystal of the title compound
that is reﬂected directly in the supramolecular lattice, with
diﬀerent packing for α and β molecules.
3.2. Energies and Molecular Geometries. The crystallo-
graphic analyses of the chalcone lattice crystal provide a
consistent suggestion about the role of methanol in the
stabilization of the crystal and the diﬀerence in the arrangement
of its packing. A theoretical analysis of this chalcone can oﬀer a
complete understanding of the stabilization and packing of the
crystal from energy and geometric parameters.
The role of methanol in the stabilization of the crystal can be
described by energy and thermodynamic properties. The
thermodynamic properties, interaction energy (ΔE) and
Gibbs free energy (ΔG), for α and β molecules in the
asymmetric unit with and without the methanol molecule, are
presented in Table 3. As expected, the zero-point vibrational
energy (ZPVE) correction is similar for both conformers with
and without the methanol molecule. As shown, the energy
diﬀerence between α and β molecules is very small (about 0.8
kcal·mol−1). The interaction energy between α and β molecules
is −84.27 kcal·mol−1, showing a strong stabilization of the
asymmetric unit due to the presence of the methanol
compound. Additionally, the value of Gibbs free energy is
presented, −65.12 kcal·mol−1, and it is possible to observe that
the formation of the asymmetric unit is highly spontaneous.
The thermodynamic parameters for the stabilization of the
asymmetric unit, without methanol, are also presented with
interaction energy of −2.29 kcal·mol−1 and Gibbs free energy of
11.53 kcal·mol−1. This fact shows that the absence of the
methanol compound destabilizes the crystalline structure,
making the stabilization process of the asymmetric unit
nonspontaneous.
The role of methanol in the energy stabilization of the
structure was determined considering only crystallographic
analysis and is in agreement with theoretical thermodynamic
Table 2. Hydrogen-Bond Geometry (Distances (Å) and
Angles (deg))a
D−H···A D−H D···A H···A D−H···A
O2−H1···O3(0) 0.820 2.633(2) 1.864 155.70
O2′−H1′···O3′(0) 0.820 2.668(2) 1.893 157.10
O3′−H2′···O1(0) 0.820 2.784(2) 1.981 166.03
C10−H10···O4′(0) 0.930 3.639(2) 2.748 160.73
C9−H9···O5(1) 0.931 3.394(2) 2.648 137.54
C4−H4A···O5(1) 0.930 3.574(2) 2.718 153.50
C19−H19F···O1(2) 0.960 3.677(2) 2.765 159.07
C4′−H4′···O5′(3) 0.930 3.605(2) 2.776 148.96
C12′−H12′···O5′(3) 0.929 3.508(2) 2.739 140.67
C10′−H10′···O4(4) 0.931 3.651(2) 2.790 154.27
C19′−H19C···O1′(5) 0.960 3.726(2) 2.797 162.94
C1′−H1D···O3′(5) 0.960 3.733(2) 2.844 154.36
C17′−H17B···O1(6) 0.960 3.615(2) 2.770 147.25
O3−H3···O1′(7) 0.820 2.753(2) 1.936 173.93
C18−H18F···CgBb 0.960 3.637(2) 3.605 119.62
aThe numbers in the parentheses reﬂect uncertainty in the last digit in
each measurement. Symmetry code: (0) x, y, z (1) −x, −y, −z + 1 (2)
−x + 1, −y, −z + 1 (3) −x + 1,−y, −z + 2 (4) x + 1,+y,+z (5) −x + 2,
−y, −z + 2 (6) −x + 1, −y − 1, −z + 1 (7) x − 1, +y, +z. bCgB:
centroid formed by C11′ → C16′
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properties. Additionally, this behavior can be connected with
theoretical geometric parameters and contributes to the
understanding of the packing in the supramolecular arrange-
ment. Table 4 presents the calculated and experimental
geometric parameters, which show a signiﬁcant diﬀerence.
The large divergence between calculated and experimental
structure is around the carboxyl group and the solvent
(methanol) group, because the crystal packing is not
considered in the calculated structure, allowing signiﬁcant
modiﬁcations close to donor and acceptor groups. The other
geometric parameters in the α and β molecules are very similar.
As pointed out in the crystallography analysis, the main
diﬀerence between the α and β molecules are C14−O2−H1−
O3 and O2−H1−O3−C17 torsion angles. Figure 4a shows the
overlap between both X-ray structures, with a focus on the
diﬀerences in these torsion angles. The α and β molecules
calculated have similar geometric parameters. This result was
expected, because in the optimization process, the crystal
environment for α and β molecules is not considered. The
values for C14−O2···H1−O3 and O2−H1···O3−C17 torsion
angles are −99.85° and −5.07°, respectively. In addition, there
are signiﬁcant diﬀerences for the geometric parameter around
carboxyl and methanol groups (for example C8−C9−C10,
C14−O2−H1, O2−H1−O3, and H1−O3−C17 angles)
between X-ray and optimized structure. These results reﬂect
the deep inﬂuence of the structure packing in the stabilization
of the methanol and chalcone.
Figure 3. Hirshfeld surface and two-dimensional ﬁngerprint plots for α and β molecules. Color scale for surface between −0.693 au (blue) to 1.550
au (red). The ﬁngerprint plots also evidence the diﬀerent packing modes of the two solvent molecules. The Hirshfeld surface shows a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in the proportion of C···H/H···C contacts (in black circles).
Table 3. Total Energies, Zero-Point Vibration Energy (ZPVE), Interaction Energy (ΔE), and Gibbs Free Energy (ΔG)
Calculated for α and β Molecules with BSSE Correctiona
with methanol without methanol
α molecule β molecule asymmetric unit α molecule β molecule asymmetric unit
energy −1112.6030 −1112.6017 −2225.2182 −996.8852 −996.99025 −1993.9836
ZPVE 0.3989 0.3991 0.6773 0.3381 0.3380 0.6773
ΔG correction 0.3541 0.3539 0.6178 0.2974 0.2972 0.6178
ΔE (BSSE) −84.27 −2.29
ΔG (BSSE) −65.12 11.53
aThe asymmetric unit is built with and without methanol and calculated at mPWPW91/6-31g(d) level of calculation. Energy, ZPVE and correction
to Gibbs energy are in Hartree. ΔE and ΔG are in kcal·mol−1.
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To evaluate the sensitivity of the C14−O2···H1−O3 and
O2−H1···O3−C17 torsion angles in the crystal packing, we
measured the potential energy surface (PES) for these torsion
angles (Figure 4b). We can observe that the α and β molecules
are conﬁned in the stable potential region (dark blue),
indicating that the α and β molecules, in the crystal structure,
are equally probable, showing that both possibilities can be
observed in the asymmetric unit. Additionally, Figure 4b shows
the existence of a large region of minimum energy and enables
the existence of the other stable conformations of methanol in
the crystal around C14−O2···H1−O3 and O2−H1···O3−C17
torsion angles. However, the intermolecular contact CH3OH···
OC limits the existence of the other conformations,
stabilizing the crystal with only two possibilities per asymmetric
unit. These results indicate that the methanol molecule
occupies a minimum region supposed to be a molecular
cavity25,27 which assists in the packing of the methanol and
consequently in the stabilization of the crystal structure. A real
view of the molecular cavity can be seen from the molecular
dynamic simulation, as presented in subsection 3.4.
3.3. Molecular Electrostatic Potential (MEP). The MEP
is associated with electronic density and is an important
property to explain sites of reactivity as well as their
interactions.41 Electric charges in the molecule are the driving
force for electrostatic interactions.41,50,51 Thus, the MEP is also
a useful property to provide the speciﬁc information about the
processes of the interaction of one molecule with another. The
MEPs for the α molecule with and without methanol are
represented in Figure 5a,b, respectively. The negative MEP
corresponds to the region of high electron density; it is seen in
the proximity of the oxygen atoms, in red color, speciﬁcally in
the carbonyl and hydroxyl groups. The α molecule without
methanol shows O1, O2, O4 and O5 with charged values around
−0.521, −0.483, −0.323 and −0.359, respectively. The α
molecule with methanol does not undergo signiﬁcant
modiﬁcations at charge values in the oxygen atoms and
presents a charge for the O3 (methanol) around −0.652. The
value for the charge of O1 and O2 shows small discrepancies
which should be explained by the interaction patterns for these
atoms, which are involved in a hydrogen bond in the crystal
structure.
Figure 5a shows that the methanol has no steric eﬀect, which
prevents small motion around the torsion angles as presented
in Figure 4. In other words, this electrostatic distribution allows
slight variations and the existence of the α and β molecules.
3.4. Molecular Dynamics. In order to investigate the
temporal evolution of the methanol trapped inside of the crystal
structure, an atom centered density matrix propagation
Table 4. Calculated (mPWPW91/6-31g(d) and PM6) and Experimental Geometric Parameters (Distances (Å) and Angles
(deg)) for α and β Molecules
α molecule (mPWPW91/6-31g(d)) β molecule (mPWPW91/6-31g(d)) α molecule (X-ray) β molecule (X-ray) α molecule (PM6)
bonds
C1−C2 1.49(8) 1.49(8) 1.51(0) 1.50(4) 1.49(3)
C2−C3 1.38(8) 1.38(8) 1.38(3) 1.39(3) 1.40(5)
C3−C4 1.38(5) 1.38(5) 1.38(0) 1.37(7) 1.39(6)
C4−C5 1.39(0) 1.39(0) 1.38(8) 1.38(5) 1.40(2)
C5−C6 1.39(4) 1.39(4) 1.38(6) 1.38(8) 1.40(5)
C6−C7 1.37(8) 1.37(8) 1.37(7) 1.37(8) 1.39(3)
C7−C2 1.39(4) 1.39(4) 1.37(9) 1.36(8) 1.40(6)
C5−C8 1.48(9) 1.48(9) 1.48(7) 1.48(4) 1.49(3)
C8−O1 1.21(6) 1.21(6) 1.23(0) 1.23(9) 1.21(8)
C8−C9 1.47(2) 1.47(2) 1.46(2) 1.46(0) 1.48(7)
C9−C10 1.33(8) 1.33(8) 1.32(8) 1.32(4) 1.34(0)
C11−C12 1.45(1) 1.45(1) 1.45(3) 1.45(5) 1.47(3)
C12−C13 1.39(3) 1.39(3) 1.39(6) 1.40(1) 1.40(9)
C13−C14 1.37(9) 1.37(9) 1.37(7) 1.37(2) 1.41(3)
C14−C15 1.40(0) 1.40(0) 1.38(3) 1.39(1) 1.41(6)
C15−C16 1.40(0) 1.40(0) 1.40(5) 1.40(4) 1.39(3)
C16−C11 1.38(1) 1.38(1) 1.37(4) 1.38(4) 1.40(8)
C14−O2 1.39(5) 1.39(5) 1.40(0) 1.39(0) 1.36(7)
O2−H1 0.97(8) 0.97(8) 0.82(0) 0.82(0) 1.04(0)
H1−O17 1.75(0) 1.75(1) 1.86(4) 1.89(3) 1.72(2)
angles
C5−C8−C9 119.1(1) 119.1(1) 119.4(0) 119.5(1) 117.2(6)
C5−C8−O1 119.7(0) 119.7(0) 119.7(6) 119.3(9) 121.0(5)
C8−C9−C10 119.4(0) 119.4(0) 123.9(5) 123.8(8) 120.8(5)
C9−C10−C11 128.0(2) 128.0(2) 127.6(3) 127.6(1) 124.1(0)
C14−O2−H1 113.4(8) 113.4(8) 109.4(9) 109.4(8) 111.1(4)
O2−H1−O3 163.5(8) 163.5(0) 155.7(0) 157.1(0) 146.0(4)
H1−O3−C17 109.7(3) 109.7(0) 116.5(3) 116.6(2) 107.4(5)
torsion angles
C5−C8−C9−C10 176.4(3) 176.4(4) −178.2(9) −177.1(4) 167.1(2)
C8−C9−C10−C11 179.3(4) 179.3(4) 179.7(5) −179.7(6) −179.8(2)
C14−O2−H1−O3 −99.8(6) −99.9(8) 167.9(0) −178.2(1) −99.5(6)
O2−H1−O3−C17 −5.0(8) −5.0(7) −18.3(7) 2.3(9) −33.9(7)
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molecular dynamics model (ADMP) as implemented in
Gaussian 09 package was carried out on a system of 368
atoms taken directly from crystallographic structure as
discussed previously. As shown in Table 4 the PM6
semiempirical method is able to reproduce the geometric
parameters of the compound under study. As this method can
be applied to large molecular systems with relatively low
computational costs, it was selected for the present simulation.
The system was simulated for 2 ps in the NVE ensemble
without any kind of geometric constraint (i.e., all degrees of
freedom were allowed to ﬂuctuate during the simulation). The
ﬁrst 1 ps was used in the equilibration phase, and the last
picosecond was used for production. The system had been
sampling at each 0.100 fs and averaged for analysis.
Molecular dynamic trajectories of the crystal structure
present a description of the continuum process under analysis.
Figure 6 shows the time-evolution of the torsion angles for unit
cells of the title compound in the crystal environment.
Interestingly, the torsion angles have a periodic behavior,
accessing various conformational possibilities around the
methanol molecule. The torsion angle O2−H1−O3−C17
includes the hydrogen bond H1−O3. This bond is the axis
that allows the mobility of methanol in crystal structure in a
periodic behavior as Figure 6 shows.
Figures 7 is a noticeable formation of α and β molecules in
the ﬁrst steps (Figures 7a,b) and the subsequent steps (Figure
7e,f) of the dynamic, showing that these two conformations are
equally probable. In other steps of the dynamic (Figures 7c,d)
other conformational possibilities arise (due to the molecular
Figure 4. (a) Overlap between α and β molecules. (b) Conformational
analysis (rigid scan) around C14−O2···H1−O3 and O2−H1···O3−
C17 torsion angles of (E)-3-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)-1-(4-biphenyl)-
prop-2-en-1-one calculated at the mPWPW91/6-31g(d) level of
calculation. The unit energy is in kcal·mol−1.
Figure 5. MEP of the α molecule based on MK scheme calculated at mPWPW91/6-31g(d) level of calculation (a) with and (b) without methanol.
The red color represents the maximum negative charge value, the blue color represents the maximum positive charge value, and the other colors
represent the intermediate charges values.
Figure 6. Temporal evolution of the C14−O2−H1−O3 and O2−
H1−O3−C17 torsion angles at PM6 level for the β molecule.
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cavity presented in the rigid scan − Figure 4b), but these are
not observed in the crystal system.
4. CONCLUSION
The compound C18H18O4 crystallized in the P1 ̅ space group
with two methanol and two chalcone molecules composing the
asymmetric unit (Z′ = 2). The solvent molecules diﬀer in the
orientation of torsion angles that correlates them with chalcone
molecules. DFT optimized structural parameters are close to
those observed in X-ray diﬀraction. Methanol is a molecular
entity that stabilizes the crystal structure through a bifurcated
hydrogen bond [O2′−H1′···O3′; O3′−H2′···O1′; O2−H1···
O3; O3−H2···O1′], forming two independent conformers in
the asymmetric unit (α and β molecules). The theoretical
thermodynamic parameters show that the absence of the
methanol compound in the asymmetric unit could destabilize
the crystalline structure, making the stabilization process of the
asymmetric unit nonspontaneous. The energy diﬀerence
between α and β molecules is around 0.80 kcal·mol−1,
indicating that both conformers are stable and are equally
possible in the crystal lattice. The analysis of the energy proﬁle
of the C14−O2−H1−O3 and O2−H1−O3−C17 torsion
angles in the packing crystal show that the α and β molecules
are conﬁned to the stable potential region, in agreement with
the two conformers in the asymmetric unit. The MEP shows
that the methanol has no steric eﬀect, which prevents small
motion around the torsion angles.
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